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Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 16144347  

VIN 1J4GL48K0 3W Open Date 04/11/2007 Built 
Date 06/05/2003

Model Year 2003 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 09/25/2003 Mileage 40,000 Dealer Zone 35 WASHINGTON

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PW1 STONE WHITE CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 68153 CUTRONES CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE WEST 

Dealer Address 5408 UNIVERSITY BLVD

Dealer City CORAOPOLIS Dealer 
State PA Dealer Zip 15108

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 PITTSBURGH PA Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - 
Unknown

Customer stated that her control arm 
broke.

Referral - Tier Two - Internal Escalation - Authorization - Default Tier two referral.

****Begin structured narrative CL - 
What is the customer requesting from DaimlerChrysler?
assistance with control arm on left rear
How far out of warranty is the vehicle/repair by time and/or mileage?
6 and half months and 4000 miles
Is there a service contract on this vehicle that would cover the repair?
no
Is the customer the original owner of this vehicle?
yes
How many DCX vehicles has the customer owned including this vehicle?
2
Is there warranty history related to the current concern?
no
Has the vehicle been taken to a Chrysler, Dodge or Jeep dealer?
yes
****End structured narrative CL - GOODWILL ESCALATION
Customer wants her control arm covered under her warranty. Agent
consulted with GWH29 and transferred customer.
Customer transferred to the internal Tier 2 escalation line for further
review of concern. Customer is seeking assistance with the left rear
control arm. Customer stated she went to the dealer for an oil change
and was told this needed replaced. Customer is the original owner and is
out of warranty by 4000 miles and 7 months. Customer stated he Father is
the District regional Manager and was referred by him to call. Agent
called dealer 68153 and spoke with Rich the Service Manager. Rich stated
the customer is not that far out of warranty and merits some type of
assistance. Rich stated he will call back with the warranty costs. Agent
offered the customer call back.
Matt called from dealer 68153 with the warranty costs for the repair.
Parts:$247.80
Labor:$22.20
Total:$270.00



As a one-time goodwill gesture, DaimlerChrysler will cover $170.00 of the
repair. Customer will be responsible for a co-pay in the amount of
$100.00. Agent gave Matt the file number. Matt stated he will let the
customer know.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19262558  

VIN 1J4GL48K4 4W Open Date 01/25/2010 Built 
Date 10/29/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 02/27/2004 Mileage 57,320 Dealer Zone 35 WASHINGTON

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PX8 BLACK CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 43892 RINALDI CHRYSLER DODGE DODGE TRUCKS & JEEP INC

Dealer Address GOLD STAR HIGHWAY

Dealer City SHENANDOAH Dealer 
State PA Dealer Zip 17976

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 MAHANOY CITY PA Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Complaint Contact - Default - Default - Default
Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-Pass

Why is the customer contacting Chrysler?Complaint.
What are the customer s expectations?To get assistance in the repair of
the vehicle.
Customer stated that he was driving down the road his rear lower control
arm broke. Customer stated that he had the vehicle towed to an
unauthorized Chrysler dealer. Customer stated he lost control when it
broke and was lucky it didn t cause an accident. Customer stated that he
would like Chrysler to pay for the repairs. Writer stated that an agent
will look further into the case and get back in contact with him with in
the end of business tomorrow.
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their contact a call back
is required and will take place within one business day
Preferred call back number is .
Who has possession of the vehicle?Customer
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer?No
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * * * * * * SENIOR RESOLUTION TEAM * * * * * * * * * *
Customer seeking assistance with control arm repairs. Vehicle was taken
to an IRF.
Vehicle was purchased new.
No other vehicles in household.
Vehicle over 21,000 miles out of basic warranty.
No service contracts.
No related repairs in history.
No related recalls.
* * * * GOODWILL ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN DECLINED * * * *
Informed customer that Chrysler will not participate in the repair.
The vehicle warranty has expired by time and/or mileage.
Unless the customer offers new information, decision remains unchanged.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - Customer was contacted today at 8:54 MST
Answering machine did not pick up; agent unable to leave message.
CONTACT UPDATE - Customer was contacted today at 5:19 MST



Spoke with customer and advised that assistance has been declined.
Customer stated that he wants everyone to know about what happened to
him, as he states that he lost control of the vehicle and could have been
in an accident due to the failure of the control arms. Agent advised that
his concerns have been documented.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19302678  

VIN 1J8GL58K7 4W Open Date 02/09/2010 Built 
Date 10/31/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 11/17/2003 Mileage 119,000 Dealer Zone 51 CHICAGO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PX8 BLACK CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 51808 DEARTH MOTORS INC 

Dealer Address 520-8TH STREET

Dealer City MONROE Dealer 
State WI Dealer Zip 53566

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone (

 MONROE WI Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Complaint Contact - Default - Default - Default
Product - Suspension - Upper Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-Driver

Why is the customer contacting Chrysler?Complaint issue.
What are the customer s expectations?Goodwill assistance.
Customer stated that the lower control arm broke while driving and had to
have it replaced. Customer wants Chrysler to pay for the repair. Writer
informed customer that because the vehicle is so excessively out of
warranty, Chrysler will not assist with the cost of the repairs.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19403682  

VIN 1J8GL58K0 4W Open Date 03/17/2010 Built 
Date 10/03/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 11/20/2003 Mileage 63,600 Dealer Zone 51 CHICAGO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PS2 BRIGHT SILVER METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 23605 LIBERTY JEEP CHRYSLER 

Dealer Address 1000 EAST PARK AVENUE

Dealer City LIBERTYVILLE Dealer 
State IL Dealer Zip 60048

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 HAWTHORN WOODS IL Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-Pass

****Begin structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Why is the customer contacting Chrysler?
Customer says the control arm is rusty and ready to break.
What are the customer s expectations?
Cutomer expects to be reimbursed for the expense of $240 for the repair
****End structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Customer is calling about a problem with the control. Customer says the
dealer told him the right rear control arm was rusty and ready to break.
Customer says the dealer told him the part must be defective. Customer
paid $240 for the repair. Customer is asking to be reimbursed for the
expense. Writer informed the customer the call would be referred to a
senior resolution team.
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their contact a call back
is required and will take place within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 815-347-5271 anytime
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 815-347-5271
Who has possession of the vehicle? Customer
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? yes
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? Liberty
Jeep
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * * * * * * SENIOR RESOLUTION TEAM * * * * * * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - Customer was contacted today at 12:21pm.
Customer was provided with agent s name and brand number if the customer
needs to re-contact the agent.
Caller returned VM and requests a call back today rather than next
Monday. 815-347-5271
Writer spoke with customer who stated he thought the part was defective.
Writer spoke with SA Jim and SM Robbie at dealership 23605 who verified
mileage as 62243. SM stated the vehicle has been well maintained.
Customer is the original owner. No service contract. Parts $143.60 and
labor $106.13
Advised customer to submit original repair order & proof of payment to:



Chrysler Customer Assistance Center
PO Box 21-8004
Auburn Hills, MI 48321
Advised customer to make a copy of these documents for their records.
Asked the customer to include a brief letter of explanation & request,
including their name, address, phone number, VIN, & reference number
(CAIR). Advised customer the goodwill offer is dependent upon
verification of all documents requested.
Writer recommended reimbursement of $150.00 as there was no customer
neglect or abuse that could have contributed to the part failure.
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19438545  

VIN 1J8GL58K0 4W Open Date 04/01/2010 Built 
Date 10/03/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 11/20/2003 Mileage 62,243 Dealer Zone 51 CHICAGO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PS2 BRIGHT SILVER METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 23605 LIBERTY JEEP CHRYSLER 

Dealer Address 1000 EAST PARK AVENUE

Dealer City LIBERTYVILLE Dealer State IL Dealer Zip 60048

Owner Contact 
Type LETTER

Address Home 
Phone

 HAWTHORN WOODS IL Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-Pass

POSTMARK DATE: 032310; DATE RECEIVED: 033010
Customer seeking reimbursement for the repairs.
As per cair 19403682 JT841 recommended reimbursement of $150.00.
Customer has performed the repairs on 03/17/10 at Liberty Auto City.
The cost of the repairs is $241.16.
Customer has sent the credit card receipt as the proof of payment.
Agent submitting a check of $150.00 to 85J for approval.
Check amount approved. Please contact the customer, verify the name and
the mailing address. Please reassign to AM1109 for final approval.
Agent called the Customer on the phone number 847-726-2456 and the spoke
to Mr. . Agent informed the Customer his request for reimbursement
has been approved and he will be receiving the check within two to three
business weeks.
Agent verified the mailing address for the check.
Agent reassigning the cair to AM1109 for check handling.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19873378  

VIN 1J4GL38K3 4W Open Date 08/27/2010 Built 
Date 09/17/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 07/16/2004 Mileage 120,000 Dealer Zone  

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Owner Contact 
Type E-MAIL

Address Home 
Phone

 LAKEVILLE MN Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-
Driver

Lower control arm bar completely 
corroded

***** EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
Lower control arm bar (driver s side rear) completely corroded causing loss
of control of vehicle
***** END EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
The parts on the driver s side rear have needed to be replaced due to
corrosion and rust. Most recently, my son was driving the Jeep when the
lower control arm cracked in half, causing him to lose control of the
vehicle. Thank God he wasn t on the freeway driving the legal speed
limit
of 70 m.p.h. He was driving only 40 m.p.h at the time and lucky for
other
motorists, there were no cars close to him. We had it towed home and are
in the process of repairing it. I m not asking for Jeep to pay for the
replacement part, I m asking you to investigate if this has been a
problem
(rust) on this model in the past. The service team at Park Jeep said
they
have never seen this before on any Jeep so clearly I had a defective
part
when I purchased the vehicle new. I am concerned that there could be
other
owner s that may not be as lucky as my son if, in fact, they also have a
defective part on their vehicle. As an aside, this Jeep has never been
off-roading, and has always been garage kept. I do have a picture of the
defective part while it was still on the Jeep. Sincerely, Lisa
Dryden
***** END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL ******
Dear Lisa:
Thank you for contacting the Chrysler Customer Assistance Center
regarding the lower control arm issue on your 2004 Jeep Liberty.
I regret the problem your vehicle has experienced and appreciate the time
and effort you took to bring this matter to my attention. Comments like
yours are one way we have to learn of problems that may develop and
improvements desired by customers.
Your concern has been documented and will be used in product development
and quality analysis.
Please accept my sincerest apologies for the problems you have had. I
hope we will have another chance, sometime soon, to restore your faith in
us.



Thanks again for your email.
****** END OF CAC EMAIL *****



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20027524  

VIN 1J4GL58K2 5W Open Date 10/09/2010 Built 
Date 03/15/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 04/01/2005 Mileage 44,061 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PRH INFERNO RED CRYSTAL PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 68225 BRUNSWICK AUTO MART INC 

Dealer Address 3031 CENTER RD

Dealer City BRUNSWICK Dealer 
State OH Dealer Zip 44212

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 STRONGSVILLE OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Rear Sprng / Trailing Arm - Broken - Rear-Driver

Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler: Customer is
calling for getting further assistance on the repair rear upper control
arm.
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting: Customer expects to
know if Chrysler can assistance.
Writer told the customer that he s created a a case for a Chrysler CM for
further assistance.
Customer calls seeking recall information. Advised the customer there
are no incomplete recalls for this vehicle. The customer was also
advised a notification letter will be mailed to the address on file in
the event their vehicle is involved in a future recall.
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their contact a call back
is required and will take place within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is .
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is .
Who has possession of the vehicle? Customer.
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? No.
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? Dealer
Code: 68225.
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * * * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM * * * * * * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,

 at 8:01 AM.
Customer was not available.
Left a message indicating another attempt would be made.
Customer called stating that he would like to be contacted at this work
number.
Work 

orrection-- Rear lower control arm. Both rusted one buckled.
Customer called and spoke to writer and states that there is rust on
several components. Rusted out low control arms in the rear of the
vehicle. Customer states that Rich will be the one working on the



vehicle. Customer s best number to be contacted at is 440-243-1198 - ext
261. Writer will contact the dealer and check on status of diagnosis.
Writer contacted dealer, dialed at 7:20 AM.
Writer spoke to SM Gary who is willing to do a goodwill repair for the
customer.
As a one-time goodwill gesture, Chrysler will be making a policy
adjustment for this repair based on customer loyalty, and customer
satisfaction. According to the dealer, the warranty costs of the repair
are as follows:
Parts = $244.00
Labor = $320.00
Towing Bill - $90.00
With the concurrence of the Service Manager, Gary
the customer will have a co-pay of $200.00
# # # # # # # # # # # # DIRECT-TO-DEALER # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
ATTENTION SERVICE DIRECTOR OR SERVICE MANAGER
Customer Care is sending this file to your dealership because a joint
goodwill policy decision has been made on behalf of our mutual customer.
A pre-auth has been created within GWA. If you need additional
assistance with this PA, you may contact Paul at 800-992-1997
extension # 66010. You may also contact us by email at:
T2email@chrysler.com. This customer has been informed
of this decision. Please update and/or close CAIR when complete.
# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
REASSIGNED TO BC/DLR 42 68225 10/12/10 09:51 O 20027524
REASSIGNED TO BC/DLR 42 68225 10/12/10 09:56 O 20027524
*Contact Date:10/12/2010
DCX goodwill repair is documented on Repair Order#555623
Request was reviewed with DM.
CAIR RETURNED FROM DEALER ON 10/12/2010 AT 12:18:565 R 20027524
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20132529  

VIN 1J4GL58K9 4W Open Date 11/10/2010 Built 
Date 11/22/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 04/27/2004 Mileage 147,702 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PW1 STONE WHITE CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 26780 HAASZ AUTOMALL, LLC 

Dealer Address 4886 STATE ROUTE 59

Dealer City RAVENNA Dealer 
State OH Dealer Zip 44266

Owner  Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 RAVENNA OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-Pass Rusted through and broke
Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-Driver

****Begin structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler:
customer has a complaint regarding the vehicle s lower controls rusted
out, that his daughter almost had an accident, when the vehicle was taken
to the dealership it was found that the other lower control was riddled
with holes.
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting:
Customer is seeking to address the safety issue and see if there is any
assistance with the cost of $435.65. Customer daughter attempted to
upgrade the vehicle to a 2011 Jeep, however the deal did not work out as
daughter was not able to keep payments below $300
****End structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their contact a call back
is required and will take place within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 3
Who has possession of the vehicle? Owner
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? Yes
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? 26780
Reassigned to 88F
customer called in very upset transferred to CM line.
* * * * * * * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM * * * * * * * * * *
CDJ history: 4, 3 new; no CSC
Original owner
OOW by 111,000 miles and 3 years
Perforation warranty by 1 year and 47,000 miles
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
330-931-1148 at 3:59.
Customer stated he wasn t calling for reimbursement, but to notify us
that the part had rusted through and broken while his daughter was
driving on the interstated.
Customer stated that the Jeep is garage kept, and that it shouldn t have



rusted that much to break through after six years.
Writer thanked customer for notifying Chrysler of the issue, and that an
official complaint has been filed.
Advised the customer there are no incomplete recalls for this vehicle.
The customer was also advised a notification letter will be mailed to the
address on file in the event their vehicle is involved in a future
recall.
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.
The father - - cell - called back and is now
wanting to know if Chrysler is prepared to assist with the cost of
$435.65 as this was a safety issue that should not have happened.
Please call the customer back.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20211011  

VIN 1J4GL48K0 4W Open Date 12/07/2010 Built 
Date 10/30/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 11/22/2003 Mileage 130,000 Dealer Zone 32 NEW YORK

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PR4 FLAME RED CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 68665 FRANKLIN SUSSEX AUTO MALL INC 

Dealer Address ROUTE 23

Dealer City SUSSEX Dealer 
State NJ Dealer Zip 07461

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 WEST MILFORD NJ Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Unknown rear control arm broken

Customer s husband called on behalf of customer. Customer is having
trouble with the right rear control arm breaking. Customer is requesting
assistance from Chrysler in repairing vehicle. Agent updated COIN
information. Agent provided customer with brand telephone number and CAIR
number. Customer is seeking cost assistance in having vehicle repaired.
*****END OF CUSTOMER CONTACT*****
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their request a call back
is required and will take place within one business day.
Preferred morning/midday call back number is work)
Who has possession of vehicle? Customer
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ? No
Reassigned to 88F
******END OF RATIONALE FOR ESCALATION*****
Customer s husband called on behalf of customer. Customer is having
trouble with the right rear control arm breaking. Customer is requesting
assistance from Chrysler in repairing vehicle. Agent updated COIN
information. Agent provided customer with brand telephone number and CAIR
number. Customer is seeking cost assistance in having vehicle repaired.
*****END OF CUSTOMER CONTACT*****
Customer was advised that due to the nature of their request a call back
is required and will take place within one business day.
Preferred morning/midday call back number is  (work)
Who has possession of vehicle? Customer
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ? No
Reassigned to 88F
******END OF RATIONALE FOR ESCALATION*****
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District 88T * * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,

 at 11:55 EST.
1st owner, previous 1, other current 0, 7/70 power train warranty, no
SC, oow 3/36 by 94000 miles and 4 year 1 months.
Mr. wanted to know if his vehicle was still under warranty.
Writer informed Mr. that his vehicle was no longer under
warranty and that he is now responsible for repairs.



* * * * GOODWILL ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN DECLINED * * * *
Informed customer that Chrysler will not participate in the repair.
The vehicle warranty has expired by time and mileage.
Unless the customer offers new information, decision remains unchanged.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20262200  

VIN 1J4GL48K5 4W Open Date 12/27/2010 Built 
Date 11/22/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 01/10/2004 Mileage 60,889 Dealer Zone  

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Owner Contact 
Type LETTER

Address Home 
Phone

 KETTERING OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default Customer submitted documentation for 
reimbursement

Product - Suspension - Upper Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Worn - 
Rear-Driver Repairs to the rear control arms

POSTMARK DATE: 121310; DATE RECEIVED: 121410
Business Case for Goodwill -1st Invoice
**********************************
Customer has submitted request for goodwill, for repair to their -Rear
Control Arms.
Customer s proof of payment is: Visa Receipt
Date of Repair:05/26/2010
Mileage:57,022
Loyalty:House hold shows one vehicle.
Original Owner:Yes
Out-of-Pocket:$260.00
Multiple Repairs:Yes
Authorized Chrysler Dealership:No
Service Contract/Warranty:Yes
In-Service Date:01/10/2004
Parts $165.00
Labor $95.00
TOTAL $260.00
******************************************************************
Business Case for Goodwill -2nd Invoice
******************************************************************
Customer has submitted request for goodwill, for repair to their -Rear
Control Arm
Customer s proof of payment is:Visa Receipt
Date of Repair:11/27/2010
Mileage:60,889
Loyalty:House hold shows one vehicle
Original Owner:Yes
Out-of-Pocket:$260.00
Multiple Repairs:Yes
Authorized Chrysler Dealership:No
Service Contract/Warranty:Yes
In-Service Date:01/10/2004
Parts $228.75
Labor $31.25
Total $260.00
Writer is submitting check for approval in the amount of $520.00.



POSTMARK DATE: 121310; DATE RECEIVED: 121410
Please correct narrative. Narrative should fall under the -Rust
Protection Warranty. Customer has rust protection warranty 5/100 (5years
or 100,000 miles). Customer is still within the warranty guidelines.
approved



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20282012  

VIN 1J4GL48K3 5W Open Date 01/03/2011 Built 
Date 05/06/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/01/2005 Mileage 36,650 Dealer Zone 35 WASHINGTON

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PX8 BLACK CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 26731 JEEP DODGE OF HERMITAGE 

Dealer Address 1520 N HERMITAGE RD

Dealer City HERMITAGE Dealer 
State PA Dealer Zip 16148

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 SHARPSVILLE PA Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Worn - Unknown Lower Control Arms Failure
Corporate - CNA Change - Default - Default - Default New Owner
Corporate - Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default

Customer  called and stated she purchased this vehicle in
September 2010. Writer updated coin with customers information.
Customer stated she is experiencing problems with the lower control arms
on her vehicle. Customer stated the repairs were completed at dealership
26731 on December 21, 2010. Customer stated the dealership requires a
call back. SM Vincent Garret would like a call back. Customer stated SM
stated this is an uncommon issue and he has some concerns.
Dealership Number 724-962-5733.
Writer is reassigining to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District T* * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,

Writer spoke with customer Ms. who states vehicle was purchased
as a cerified pre-owned vehicle, and should not have had this issue with
such
low mileage.
Customer states repairs have been completed and is seeking reimbursement
for cost
of repairs.
Writer advised customer will contact Service Manager Mr. Garret
and discuss diagnoses before goodwill reimbursement would be considered.
Vehicle household 1new/1 used.
CONTACT UPDATE WITH DEALERSHIP at 11:04 a.m. EST.
Writer spoke with Service Manager Vincent Garret who
states lower control arms on the back and were completely
disintegrated and not due to abuse, defective parts.
Service Manager states both lower control arms replaced at a cost
to customer of 423.36.
CONTACT UPDATE WITH CUSTOMER at 11:14 a.m. EST.
Writer unable to speak with customer left voice message
for contact back with Case Manager please transfer customer



to EXT 66223.
Customer called to speak with case manager. Write was unable to get a
hold of case manager. Customer requested to leave a voice mail. Write
transferred customer to case manager voice mail.
CONTACT UPDATE WITH CUSTOMER at 4:20 p.m. EST.
Writer unable to speak with customer. Good will reimbursement approved
for amount of 423.36.
Left voice message for contact back regarding reimbursement information.
To request reimbursement for a non-recall related expense, send your
original documentation (repair order and original proof of payment) to
the following address for review:
Chrysler Customer Care
P. O. Box 21-8004
Auburn Hills, MI 48321-8004
For vehicle-related concerns, include the following information (where
applicable) so we can respond to your issue promptly:
Name
Address
Vehicle owner name (if different)
Vehicle owner address (if different)
Day and evening phone numbers
Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)
Current vehicle mileage and mileage at time issue began
Name of dealership where vehicle was purchased / serviced
Date of purchase / service
Description of the concern
The requested action
Repair order and original proof of payment *
*Note: Original receipts from the repair facility are needed for
reimbursement. If original receipts are not available, contact the
service provider and request a duplicate original. Copies are generally
not acceptable. Do, however, make a copy for your records.
After your letter is reviewed, we will contact you by phone with a prompt
response.
Note: Please allow up to 60 days for processing.
3rd attempt made to contact customer AT 9:19 a.m. EST
Phone numbers dialed
unable to reach customer to provide reimbursement information.
Writer Left message for contact back to close CAIR.
Customer called to gather reimbursement address, writer provided this per
lines 40-66.
CONTACT UPDATE WITH CUSTOMER at 4:50 p.m.EST.
Writer unable to speak with customer left voice message for
contact back to close CAIR.
CONTACT UPDATE WITH CUSTOMER at 10:23 a.m.EST.
Writer unable to speak with customer. Left voice message
for contact back to close CAIR. If customer calls please
transfer to EXT 66223.
5th attempt made to contact customer. Left message.
Writer unable to reach customer to advise CAIR wil
close. Customer did call and get reimbursement information
for goodwill reimbursement approved.
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20299268  

VIN 1J4GL48K5 5W Open Date 01/07/2011 Built 
Date 03/02/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 03/11/2005 Mileage 82,000 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PJT DK. KHAKI PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 68225 BRUNSWICK AUTO MART INC 

Dealer Address 3031 CENTER RD

Dealer City BRUNSWICK Dealer 
State OH Dealer Zip 44212

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 NEW LEXINGTON OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Recall - Default - Default - Default Customer inquired about any open 
recalls.

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-
Driver Lower control arm is cracked or broken.

****Begin structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler:
Customer called in to see if there were any open recalls. Customer states
the rear driver lower controm is broken.
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting:
If this is something that may be covered.
****End structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Writer advised customer there were no incomplete or open recalls.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20401758  

VIN 1J4GL48KX 4W Open Date 02/09/2011 Built 
Date 11/06/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 11/28/2003 Mileage 80,000 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PR4 FLAME RED CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 68959 TRUE NORTH CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP INC 

Dealer Address 6119 LAKE STREET

Dealer City KINGSVILLE Dealer 
State OH Dealer Zip 44048

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address 1 Home 
Phone   

 ASHTABULA OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Unknown - Rusty - Rear back 2 rear control arms are rusted and need to be replaced

****Begin structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler:
Customer was having a problem with car and it was pulling to the right.
She took to an IRF and he diagnosed that the 2 back control arms are
rusted and will break off, and vehicle is only 7 years old. Will cost
about $500 to repair.
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting:
Seeking financial assistance with repair.
****End structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 
Who has possession of the vehicle? IRF
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? No
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code?
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District M * * * * * *
Total vehicles:1, Current:1, New:0, Used:1(2nd owner), Household;0
Customer had a maximum care SC that expired on 11/28/10
OOW Basic and powertrain by 4 year 3 months and 44000 miles.
Decline approved by MM1448
* * * * GOODWILL ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN DECLINED * * * *
Informed customer that Chrysler will not participate in the repair.
The vehicle warranty has expired by time and/or mileage.
Unless the customer offers new information, decision remains unchanged.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,

Writer spoke to customer and explained that regrettably at
this time we would not be able to provide assistance with this repair,
with the information we have available the vehicle is really far out of
warranty, they are 2nd owner. Writer offered to provide a SC for 2 year
oil changes a total of 4 because we appreciate her as a customer,
Customer declined it.



CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20420684  

VIN 1J4GL58K9 4W Open Date 02/16/2011 Built 
Date 11/22/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 04/27/2004 Mileage 147,702 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PW1 STONE WHITE CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 42482 FUREYS WHEEL WORLD INC 

Dealer Address 206 CARROLLTON STREET

Dealer City MALVERN Dealer 
State OH Dealer Zip 44644

Owner  Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 RAVENNA OH Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Unknown Lower control arm replacement
Corporate - Recall - Default - Default - Default Recall inquiry

Customer has had lower control arms replaced in November. Customer was
inquiring if there is now a recall for this issue.Advised customer there
is not. Customer seems concerned about the issue because it could cause a
serious accident or even kill someone. Customer is not requesting cost
assistance but just wanting the issue to be known.
Agent advised customer that I have documented the concern.
******************************



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20428693  

VIN 1J4GL48K5 4W Open Date 02/18/2011 Built 
Date 11/21/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 04/30/2004 Mileage 83,523 Dealer Zone 32 NEW YORK

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 26714 PREMIER JEEP 

Dealer Address 499 ROUTE 6A

Dealer City EAST SANDWICH Dealer 
State MA Dealer Zip 02537

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 E SANDWICH MA Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Rear Sprng / Trailing Arm - Other - Unknown both rear Link arms falling apart.
Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Unknown rear lower control arms
Corporate - E-Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default reimbursement for lower control arms.

Customer seeking to have both rear link arms replaced by chrysler as they
are rusting out and the left rear is worse the the other. Customer states
he use to sell jeeps and has two of his own. Customer states the dealer
says its not a common problem with jeeps of this age. Agent advised
Customer a call back is required and will take place within one business
day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is
Who has possession of the vehicle? (Owner/Dealer/IRF) Dealer
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? (Yes/No) yes
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? 26714
Reassigned to 88F
Customer wanted to know when the CM will be getting in touch with the
customer. Agent advised the customer that the CM will be in touch with
the customer on Monday. Customer stated that the previous agent advised
the customer that someone in the CM department would be in touch with the
customer by the end of business day Friday. Agent apologized to the
customer for the incorrect information.
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District 88N * * * * * *
-Customer is original owner andther are 4 other CDJR vehicles in
household.
-Vehicle is out of manufacturers basic 3/36 warranty by 4 years and 44000
miles
-no CSC
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
617-596-4937
Customer states they had the vehicle repaired on friday. Caller is
actually 
Agent advised that dealership will be contacted.
Customer reiterated several times what a loyal customer he is.
Agent called dealership and spoke with Peter SM. SM states that the rear



lower control arms rusted from the inside and he has not seen this before
but thinks it might be environmental and made a note to look out for this
problem in other libertys this age. SM states customer paid $269.70 parts
and $220 labor and that they discounted the labor. Agent verified mileage
.
Customer requesting to speak with case manager. Transferred.
Customer called to speak with the case manager, writer transferred caller
to the case manager team.
Customer calls requesting to speak Melisa (Lisa)
Customer/Caller transferred to extension 66151
Agent consulted with MC1118 and CAC will offer to reimburse customer $150
which is in addition to the discount dealership gave on the labor.
Agent called customer and he is not happy with offer. Agent advised that
usually with a diagnosis such as this , the amount of time and mileage
the vehicle is out of warranty and the fact that the customer did not
purchase a Service contract to protect himself, we would not offer
assistance. Agent advised it is because of the customer s loyalty that we
are offering any assistance. Customer states he spoke with someone
earlier in the week and they told him they were thinking of a 50/50 split
and told him they were sending him a link to send his paperwork in. Agent
advised that she is his Case Manager and did not make that offer and
there is no documentation that such an offer was given. Agent advised she
will send him the link and he can send in his paperwork and we will send
him a check for $150. Customer states he is not satisfied with the offer.
Agent apologised and advised that the offer was good for 30 days.
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******

on 2011-02-24 @ 17:24
***** Customer Document Received *****
Customer Document Reviewed.
Customer did not send proof of payment. Agent will verify with dealership
that repair was paid for. Agent called dealership and spoke with Service
coordinator Amber. She states the customer did pay for the repair.
****Begin structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
What has the customer requested?
reimbursement for repairs
If this is a Recall or Extended Warranty, enter the campaign number.
n/a
If this is for a previously made goodwill decision, what is that CAIR #?
n/a
Enter the Mileage at the time of the repair.
83,523
Enter the Date when the repairs were completed.
2/15/11
What is the total cost of the Parts to be reimbursed?
n/a
What is the total cost of the Labor to be reimbursed?
n/a
What is the total Tax to be reimbursed?
n/a
What is the total amount being reimbursed?
$150.00
****End structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20432587  

VIN 1J4GL48K3 4W Open Date 02/18/2011 Built 
Date 06/17/2004

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 07/31/2004 Mileage 97,000 Dealer Zone 51 CHICAGO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PX8 BLACK CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 23567 MANCARI'S CHRYSLER JEEP OF CRESTWOOD, INC.

Dealer Address 14106 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE

Dealer City CRESTWOOD Dealer 
State IL Dealer Zip 60445

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 NEW LENOX IL Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default Towing
Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-Driver bad
Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-Pass cracked and fell off
Corporate - E-Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default  
Recall - F23: - Advise Owner/Incomplete Recall  

****Begin structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler:
Customer states that his wife was driving the vehicle and the right lower
control arm cracked and fell off the vehicle. Customer states that he
took the vehicle to an IRF Body Master who alleges that the left lower
control arm was bad and needed to be replaced. Customer states that he
feels that this is a manufacturing defect on the vehicle.
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting:
Customer is seeking to be reimbursed from Chrysler for the repair cost
for the lower controls arms failing.
****End structured narrative T2 - Beginning Narrative
Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 
Who has possession of the vehicle? IRF
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? No
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District ?O? * * * * * *
MOO: 61,000
ISD : 07/31/2004
Vehicle purchased: New
Vehicle history: 3 New 2 Used
Currently owns: 2
CSC s on file: 1
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
708-846-5992. Left a message
Customer requested to speak with CM. Agent transferred the customer to
Cm.



Customer calls to speak with their Case Manager.
Customer calls requesting to speak with CJ285
Customer/Caller transferred to extension # 66134
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******

on 2011-03-04 @ 14:08
Writer spoke with the customer. Customer stated that the vehicle has been
repaired at IRF Body Master. Customer stated that he paid $85.00 to have
the vehicle towed and then paid $230.00 in parts for both right and left
lower control arms. Writer stated that Chrysler is looking to assist
based on customer loyalty to brand, however, we can not reimburse for any
labor charges for the IRF because we can not guarantee the work. Writer
will authorize the reimbursement of the $85.00 towing fee and $200.00
toward the cost of parts only. Customer accepted the offer and provided
the above email address for the e-reimbursement process. Writer stated
that the link will only be good for 7 days. Writer will contact the
customer when the documents have been received. Customer understood.
***** Customer Document Received *****
Customer Document Reviewed.
****Begin structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
What has the customer requested?
Reimbursement
If this is a Recall or Extended Warranty, enter the campaign number.
N/A
If this is for a previously made goodwill decision, what is that CAIR #?
20432587
Enter the Mileage at the time of the repair.
97000
Enter the Date when the repairs were completed.
2-11-11
What is the total cost of the Parts to be reimbursed?
$200.00
What is the total cost of the Labor to be reimbursed?
$0.00
What is the total Tax to be reimbursed?
$0.00
What is the total amount being reimbursed?
$200.00 toward the cost of parts
$85.00 for the towing charge
$285.00 total
****End structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
Proof of payment was attached to the invoice from the IRF Body Masters.
Writer spoke with MF728 and was authorized to reimburse the customer
$285.00 toward the cost of the repairs.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20490028  

VIN 1J4GL48K9 4W Open Date 03/03/2011 Built 
Date 10/03/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 02/28/2004 Mileage 109,000 Dealer Zone 51 CHICAGO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PGW TIMBERLINE GREEN PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 63814 EWALD'S MAYFAIR CHRY-JEEP INC 

Dealer Address 2201 N MAYFAIR RD

Dealer City WAUWATOSA Dealer State WI Dealer Zip 53226

Owner Contact 
Type LETTER

Address Home 
Phone

 NEW BERLIN WI Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Broken - Rear-Driver

Customer called because the control arm broke. Customer feels that this
should not have failed. Customer is seeking assistance with some of the
bill.
Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is home)
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is  (cell)
Who has possession of the vehicle? owner
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? yes
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? 63814
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District P * * * * * *
2 current, 2 previous all purchased new.
Writer contacted dealer 63814 and left a message for Paul in service
asking for a return call.
Writer spoke to SA Dave at dealer 63814 who stated that it does not look
like a defect because if it was then this would have happened a lot
earlier in the vehicles life. Dave also states that customer is not very
loyal to dealership. Last time he was in was at 62,000 miles.
Writer contacted customer at and spoke to Mr. who
stated that both rear control arms need to be replaced. Writer apologized
about situation and informed that due to age and mileage of vehicle.
Writer offered customer a year of oil changes but customer declined and
stated that he would take this to his local news.
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.
***************************************************************************
VSO would like to see old parts. Called owner, he will drop part off at
dealer and have them call for shipping instructions. Offered to reimburse
owner as goodwill for repairs. Owner will send me the bill.
Dealer called, will ship part.
POSTMARK DATE: 042811; DATE RECEIVED: 050211
Received part and bill. Hand delivered part to VSO. Requested check to
reimburse owner for repair cost of 621.83.
POSTMARK DATE: 050611; DATE RECEIVED: 050911





  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20516643  

VIN 1J4GL38K9 5W Open Date 03/09/2011 Built 
Date 03/01/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 03/24/2005 Mileage 68,000 Dealer Zone 42 DETROIT

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PGV DEEP BERYL GREEN PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 67057 BRIGHTON CHY-PLY-DGE INC 

Dealer Address 9827 EAST GRAND RIVER

Dealer City BRIGHTON Dealer 
State MI Dealer Zip 48116

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone   

 HOWELL MI Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Unknown - Other - Rear-Driver axle broke at rear of the driver side
Product - Transmission / Transaxle - Unknown - Broken or Cracked - Default driver side rear axle broke
Corporate - E-Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default
Corporate - Excessive Contacts - Default - Default - Default
Corporate - Rental Vehicle - Default - Default - Default

***************************************88F******************************
Caller name: 
Caller s Number: 
Where is the vehicle? The vehicle is with the caller at moment.
Has the vehicle been at a dealership for diagnostics? No the vehicle
has not been looked at. Caller will have to get the vehicle towed to the
nearest dealership.
What is wrong with the Vehicle? The rear driver side axle just broke.
Caller thought that would cover under the powertrain warranty and agent
told the caller no it was not but could start a case for her.
What does the caller seek by calling Chrysler? Caller is seeking help
with the repairs and if there is a way to get a rental for the time the
vehicle will be in to get fixed.
Caller would like a CM to contact them on this matter. Agent informed the
caller it would be 1 business day before a CM contacts them on this
matter.
*************************************88F******************************
The vehicle is still under the Powertrain warranty.
NO SC
Original Owner
There is 1 used additional vehicle under the ownership and household.
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
248-505-4931. Customer was contacted and there was voicemail only. Left a
message asking to contact the agent and provided the agent s direct
extension.
Customer calls to speak with their Case Manager.
Customer would like to us to pay for the steering arm that rusted and
broke on the rear drivers side.
Customer states that she would like to be reimbursed for repairs that she



is having done now.
Customer states that she is available until 1230 PM our time.
Caller requesting to speak with Case Manager.
Customer called to speak with the case manager, customer states she has
left multiple messages for the case manager and has only gotten one call
back. Customer is irate. Writer transferred caller to the case manager
team.
Customer requested supervisor for her case stating this needs to be a
recall. Before writer was able to get supervisor request customer
disconnected call.
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
248-505-4931. Customer was contacted and there was voicemail only. Left a
message asking to contact the agent and provided the agent s direct
extension.
Customer called to speak with case manager. Transferred to case
manager s line for further assistance.
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******
di121@charter.net on 2011-03-17 @ 13:40
Customer called in saying that the control arm was replaced by the IRF.
She said that she paid $281.00 for the repair. Customer was informed that
writer will reimburse for the part only. Customer was sent the link for
to be to be considered for reimbursement.
***** Customer Document Received *****
Customer Document Reviewed.
Customer sent a letter requesting reimburse for the rear lower control
that was performed at the IRF. Writer received the original repair order
and proof of payment from customer. Per case# 20516643 , customer will be
reimbursed the part only for the repair per lines 49-50. The following
repair information listed bellow:
Part: $136.58
Tax: $ 8.20
Total: $ 144.78
Writer verified the mailing address with the Vehicle Owner information
and it matched.
****Begin structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
What has the customer requested?
rear lower control
If this is a Recall or Extended Warranty, enter the campaign number.
No
If this is for a previously made goodwill decision, what is that CAIR #?
no
Enter the Mileage at the time of the repair.
82164
Enter the Date when the repairs were completed.
03/14/2011
What is the total cost of the Parts to be reimbursed?
$136.58
What is the total cost of the Labor to be reimbursed?
What is the total Tax to be reimbursed?
8.20
What is the total amount being reimbursed?
144.78
****End structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20536229  

VIN 1J4GL38K9 5W Open Date 03/15/2011 Built 
Date 03/01/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 03/24/2005 Mileage 82,000 Dealer Zone  

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PGV DEEP BERYL GREEN PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Owner Contact 
Type E-MAIL

Address Home 
Phone

 HOWELL MI Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Unknown - Other - Rear-Driver axle broke at rear of the driver side
Product - Transmission / Transaxle - Unknown - Broken or Cracked - Default driver side rear axle broke
Corporate - Excessive Contacts - Default - Default - Default
Corporate - Rental Vehicle - Default - Default - Default

***** EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
Need to have a recall on a controling arm on rear
***** END EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
I have a case # 20516643 Ext.66100 Monica has only left me 1 message. The
trailing/control Arm on the rear of my jeep rusted thru and broke in
half.
Which caused me to have no control, I could have been killed along with
other people, if I had been on the freeway. If I do not hear from some
one
in the next few days, I will contact the T.V. stations. Thank you Diane
Kuschel
*****END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL*****
Dear Diane:
Thank you for contacting the Jeep Customer Assistance Center regarding
your open Case File.
Our records show that you have contacted us by telephone and we are in
the process of addressing your concern. We have updated your file to
reflect the latest information you provided in the email message. It will
be made available to your Case Manager.
Thanks again for your email, Diane.
Sincerely,
*****END OF CAC EMAIL RESPONSE*****
***LINKING CAIR 20516643***



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20538241  

VIN 1J4GL48K0 4W Open Date 03/14/2011 Built 
Date 10/03/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 11/28/2003 Mileage 117,000 Dealer Zone 32 NEW YORK

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PBJ ATLANTIC BLUE PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 23043 BOLLES MOTORS INC 

Dealer Address 84 WEST ROAD

Dealer City ELLINGTON Dealer 
State CT Dealer Zip 06029

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 STAFFORD SPRINGS CT Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Body / Trim / Paint Finish - Body Hardware - Rusted - Unknown Customer Inquiring about safety concern

Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 1
Brief Summary: Customer is calling regarding rust issue, on tow arm
Expectations: Chrysler cover expenses regarding issue
Customer email address for case updates:
Who has possession of the vehicle? (Owner/Dealer/IRF)
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? (Yes/No)
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code?
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District 88T * * * * * *
2nd owner, purchased 2 used, exp SC
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
860-684-3771. Customer stated that a specific part of the trailing arm
rotted out. The trailing arm is part of the rear suspension. Customer
also stated that for the record she wanted Chrysler to be aware that on
hills and on ramps, the vehicle will loose RPM s and then all of the
sudden it will accelerate. Customer stated that she took her vehicle
into the dealer 3 different times and they told her it was the overdrive
kicking in. Customer states that the issue is getting worse. Writer
informed customer that due to the terms of the warranty being expired by
so much that there was nothing that could be done as far as assistance
for the repair. Customer just mostly wanted it notated that she didn t
appreciate the way she was treated at dealer 23043.
CLOSED LOOP UPDATE - no need for additional follow-up.



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20719141  

VIN 1J4GL58K2 5W Open Date 04/19/2011 Built 
Date 05/05/2005

Model Year 2005 Body KJJP74 JEEP LIBERTY LTD EDITION 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-
DR

In Service Dt 08/30/2005 Mileage 82,471 Dealer Zone 32 NEW YORK

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PBJ ATLANTIC BLUE PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG6 4-SPD. AUTOMATIC 42RLE TRANSMISSION 

Dealer 44796 CENTRAL DODGE OF RAYNHAM 

Dealer Address 191 NEW STATE HIGHWAY

Dealer City RAYNHAM Dealer 
State MA Dealer Zip 02767

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 CARVER MA Country UNITED 
STATES

Corporate - Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default Reimbursement for repair to right traction bar
Referral - Tier Two - Internal Escalation - Authorization - 
Default

Requesting assistance Customer with out vehicle till 
fixed

Product - Suspension - Torsion / Sway Bars - Broken - Rear Right traction bar rusted through

Briefly summarize why the customer is contacting Chrysler: Requesting
assistance
Briefly summarize what the customer is expecting: Customer stated that
the right rear traction bar rusted through and cased the customer to lose
control for the rear of the vehicle making her fish tail on the free way
Customer is stranded and requesting assistance if needed she will; go to
a dealer 44796 but is at a IRF at this point Customer is requesting
assistance in repairing the vehicle. Customer stated that she has been
taking good care of the vehicle and does not know how the vehicle being
so young would rust through like this.
Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 5
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 
Customer email address for case updates:
Who has possession of the vehicle? (Owner/Dealer/IRF) IRF
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? (Yes/No) yes
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? 44796
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District 88T * * * * * *
2nd owner, 2 vehicles; 1 used, 1 new, owns 1, exp SC by miles
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,
508-292-2027. Customer was not available. Left a detailed message.
Dialed 508-866-2776. Customer was not available. Left a detailed
message.
CUSTOMER CONTACTED WRITER and stated that her mechanic could not believe
that the traction bar just broke. Writer told customer that due to the
age and mileage of the vehicle, customer would need to get the vehicle to
the dealer at her own discretion and expense. Customer stated that the



vehicle is not driveable. Writer told customer that if she could email
the picture of the part to the service department and they could
determine that it is a manufacturer defect by that, assistance to get the
vehicle towed might be considered. Customer stated that she will contact
the dealer and provide them with the picture and writer agreed to follow
up with customer 4/21.
Bruce from dealer left a voicemail to return his call.
WRITER CONTACTED DEALER and asked to speak with Bruce who was not
available. Writer left message.
Dealer asking for case manager. Transferred.
Dealership called in to speak with the case manager. Writer transferred
to 800-763-8422
SM Bruce requesting to speak with Case Manager.
Bruce SA who stated that the picture showed a rotted and broken but until
the car is on their hoists and they can diagnose if thoroughly, SA stated
that they can t come to any conclusions.
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Writer told customer that the
SA had looked at the pictures customer had sent and stated what he saw.
Writer concurred with the SA in that unless they saw the vehicle,
assistance could not be considered. Customer told writer that it would
cost as much to tow as the parts cost. Writer told customer that after
the repairs are done that reimbursement for the part only could be
considered if it could be proven that the part installed was a mopar
part. Customer stated that the IRF was ordering the part through Central
CJD. Writer obtain customer s email address: ekendrick@comcast.net
Writer will follow up with customer on 4/28.
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Customer was not available.
Left a detailed message.
Customer calls to speak with their Case Manager. Customer stated they
received a call from their case manager.Agent transferred the customer
to their case manager.
Customer called to speak to their case manager. Agent directed them to
case management 1800 763 8422 ext 66251
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Customer stated that the IRF
purchased the part from the dealer. Writer verified that no dollar
amount on the assistance had been provided and that the link would be
sent to the customer.
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******

 on 2011-05-04 @ 10:00
***** Customer Document Received *****
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******

 on 2011-05-05 @ 10:23
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Customer was not available.
Left a message telling customer that per the message left on writer s
voicemail, customer would get the link sent again to provide additional
documentation.
Status update provided via email to the following email address:

Dear Mrs. 
I am sorry to hear that there has been difficulty in attaching your
documents to the link. Here is the mail in information you requested.
Chrysler Customer Assistance Center
PO Box 21-8004
Auburn Hills, MI 48321
Please include your case #20719141 and all contact information even
though we did verify it. The reimbursement process takes about 6-8
weeks. Unfortunately, emailing the documents is not an option.
Thank you for being a part of the Jeep family.
Sherri Floyd
Case Manager
End of Status Update
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Customer was not available.
Writer left a message telling customer that the amount of reimbursement
needed to be established prior to her sending the documentation to Auburn
Hills. Writer will follow up on Monday 5/9.
WRITER CONTACTED CUSTOMER at  Customer was not available.
Left a detailed message.
3rd attempt made to contact customer at  Left message.



customer that after discussing the shape of the part that broke with the
SM Bruce, writer agreed with customer that we would reimburse for the
part only and customer stated that was $300 and agreed to those terms.
----------------------------------------------------------
Tier 2 Agent
----------------------------------------------------------
Previous Agent Promise
----------------------------------------------------------
Customer submitted documents for request for reimbursement for their
repair to the broken rear traction bar on their 2005 Jeep Liberty, on
lines 100 & 101 in CAIR #20719141, reimbursement in the amount of
$300.00.
The customer s whole repair cost $386.75. Writer notes that the customer
has the warranty code 8/80 with a service contract number of
#33704989-PPW880N.
The customer also previously owned 1 new that they disposed of and
currently owns 1 used.
Due to the fact that the customer has a service contract, and the repair
was not due to customer neglect or abuse, writer is reimbursing the whole
amount.
----------------------
Date of parts purchase: April 21/2011
Parts: $244.00 (2 @ $122.00)
Tax: $15.25
Total: $259.25
-----------------------
Date of repair: April 21/11
Labor: $120.00
Tax: $7.50
Total $127.50
----------------------
Total Reimbursement: $386.75
-------------------------------------------
Customer s proof of payment is: the customer s invoice shows no payment
information.
----------------------
Writer contacted the Central CJD dealership (parts department) at

 at 12:40pm and spoke with the Parts Advisor, Bill. Bill was
able to confirm and verify that the customer purchased the part and paid
in full by cash.
Bill had never heard of Chrysler reimbursing the customer s so writer
explained a little bit to him about our process and thanked him for his
verification.
---------------------------
Writer contacted the IRF who performed the labor, Richard s Auto at

 at 12:46pm and was notified that the number was no longer in
service.
------------------------
Writer contacted the customer at 508-292-2027 at 12:51pm and got their VM
-----------------------------
Writer left a detailed message indicating that writer was pursuing
reimbursing the customer for the labor involved in the repair, however
writer is unable to contact Richard s Auto due to the fact that their
number is no longer in service. Writer indicated that if the customer
can provide an alternate number so writer can verify payment ?or provide
proof of payment? then writer can reimburse. Writer left the recall
number with the CAIR# for reference for when the customer calls back.
Writer is suspending the reimbursement until writer hears from the
customer.
The IRF moved the garage and the new number is 774-454-9862.
-----------------------------------
Writer contacted the IRF, Richard s Auto at the number the customer has
provided which is 774-454-9862 at 10:10am and spoke with the Owner,
Richard. Richard was able to confirm and verify that the customer had
the repair completed and paid in full.
------------------------------
Writer forgot to document, when speaking with Richard, the total amount



There were some shop fees that were not documented on the repair invoice
and that is why there is a different amount on line 130.
The whole reimbursement amount is $420.00
-------------------------------------
Writer contacted the customer at at 10:15am and spoke with
Mrs.  Writer was able to give her the reimbursement amount and
she thanked writer for all of her effort and work involved in this
reimbursement.
Writer also verified with the customer that the address we have on file
is correct.
----------------------
Writer is submitting a check in the amount of $420.00 for approval.
---------------TIER 2 AGENT----------------------
------------------------------------------------------
Approved amount of $420.00



  

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 20735501  

VIN 1J4GL48K6 4W Open Date 04/25/2011 Built 
Date 09/19/2003

Model Year 2004 Body KJJH74 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 12/23/2003 Mileage 59,000 Dealer Zone 35 WASHINGTON

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY 
PLANT Market U US 

Color PBJ ATLANTIC BLUE PEARL COAT 

Engine EKG ENGINE - 3.7L POWER TECH V6 

Transmission DG6 TRANSMISSION-4-SPD. AUTOMATIC, 42RLE 

Dealer 44530 DIEHL CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE 

Dealer Address 258 PITTSBURGH RD

Dealer City BUTLER Dealer 
State PA Dealer Zip 16002

Owner Contact 
Type TELEPHONE

Address Home 
Phone

 BUTLER PA Country UNITED 
STATES

Product - Suspension - Lower Control Arms/Ball Jnts - Rusty - Rear-Driver Rear control arm rusted through.
Corporate - E-Reimbursement - Default - Default - Default

Customer called in stating that the rear lower control arm rusted out on
their vehicle. Customer states that the dealership sent the parts to
Chrysler stating that the part should not have rusted that fast. Customer
wanting to know if they can get reimbursed for the repairs.
Customer advised a call back is required and will take place
within one business day by COB their time
Preferred Morning/Midday call back number is 
Preferred Afternoon/Evening call back number is 
Customer email address for case updates: n/a
Who has possession of the vehicle? (Owner)
Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a CDJ dealer? (Yes)
If a CDJ dealer has diagnosed, what is the dealer name or code? 44530
Reassigned to 88F
* * * * * CASE MANAGER TEAM - District ? Q ? * * * * * *
1 new vehicle
No SC
CONTACT UPDATE - 1st Contact attempt, phone number dialed,

 Customer states he did give the dealership pictures and
they indicated to him they would send the information to Chrysler. Writer
adviced customer that is sent to another division of Chrysler. Customer
states his email address is 
****** Below Customer Contacted for Documentation Request ******
t on 2011-04-26 @ 12:44
***** Customer Document Received *****
****Begin structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
What has the customer requested?
To be reimbursed for repairs.
If this is a Recall or Extended Warranty, enter the campaign number.
No
If this is for a previously made goodwill decision, what is that CAIR #?
No
Enter the Mileage at the time of the repair.
55,667



Enter the Date when the repairs were completed.
10-16-2010
What is the total cost of the Parts to be reimbursed?
$124.95
What is the total cost of the Labor to be reimbursed?
N/A
What is the total Tax to be reimbursed?
N/A
What is the total amount being reimbursed?
$124.95
****End structured narrative T2 - eReimbursement
Customer Document Reviewed.
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